MELROSE PARK OSHC BLOG
Term 3 Week 9

DEAR PARENTS
Welcome to the Melrose Park OSHC weekly blog!
You will be able to find our blog through the
Melrose
Park
OSHC
website
which
is:
www.melroseparkoshc.com.au
The blog will include information about OSHC and
what we get up to during the week. If parents want
to inform other families of fun activities in the area
please email us as we will be happy to use our blog
as a forum to do so! We also include community
activities, staff updates and birthdays we have
celebrated. If you have any ideas for our blog
please feel free to share them with the staff!

COMMUNTIY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Have you heard about the Dance Hub performing
Arts. Miss Nat runs all different types of dance
classes with children of all ages. The best thing
about this program is there is usually a class
running every afternoon in the school hall!
Miss Nat can be contacted on 0424171649 for
enquiries. I know the OSHC kids love it!

OUR WEEK AT OSHC
This week at OSHC we played many games of
Cricket out on the oval. The older boys practiced
their bowling and the younger students practiced
their batting. They created equal teams to ensure
a fair outcome.
On Thursday afternoon we made giraffes using
sharpies and yellow paper. The children drew
giraffe spots using brown sharpies then rolled up
the piece of paper to create a long body. Many
children chose to take these cool animals home.
We also used a stencil from pinterest to made
turtles. Students coloured in the stencil then cut
out strips of paper to create a shell.
Hanging from our roof are now paper whales!!
Children used paper plates to create whales fit
with a spout! Have a look at these creations next
time you come into the OSHC room.
Please take a look at the photos on the next page
from Week 9!

SEPT/OCT VACATION CARE
Vacation care bookings are now available via
the webserver. Have a look at our program
on the website for the fun and exciting 9
days we have planned for the children.
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